Iris Staff, Beset With Many Causes, Carries On Work

That the "joys" of publishing a yearbook in time of war are many and varied is the opinion of the 1943 iris staff.

In the first place, Don Becker, business manager of the Iris, was called to the armed services, and his resignation was soon followed by that of Fred Fink, editor, who left school for the same reason. Then the chief adviser for the Iris, T. A. Rogers, was out of school for a month, in the hospital, and is now recuperating in Florida.

Because of the war there were many student withdrawals during the first semester, and consequently less money was obtained from activity fees, the main source of revenue for the yearbook. The decreased enrollment this semester has further depleted the activity fund. In spite of this, costs of printing and engraving are higher this year and photography, which was cheap last year, has increased in price. What is more, supplies used in photography are limited by government order.

With the budget cut to a minimum, it has been necessary to decrease the number of pages in the book, but by the judicious arrangement of pictures and copy, Bernice Gliszcinski, in charge of layouts, has assured full coverage of all school activities. With the patriotic motive as its theme, the book promises to be an interesting annual.

Working with Violet Joyce, newly appointed editor of the Iris, and with Hazel Tibbetts, business manager, is the following staff, which is, of necessity, predominantly female:

Jacqueline Stauber and Carol Olsen, associate editors; Bernice Gliszcinski, art editor; Florence Flug, openings section; Glendy Chapman, administrative assistant; Helen Miller, literary editor; Mary Logan, educational editor; Dorothy Goodrich, business manager; Marjorie Reitan, seniors; Virginia Clark, underclassmen; Bri- gia Pilemsian, departmental organization manager; Miss Lawrence; Jane Finch, religious organizations; Jacqueline Stauber, publicities; Rachel Eide, foremen; Marjorie Frey, social fraternities and sororities; Bernadette Peterson, honoree; Bill Carnahan, men's

NOTICE

The Iris staff knows that you like snapshot pages in the yearbook. Will you, faculty and students, cooperate with the staff by contributing good clear snapshot prints or negatives of yourselves and your friends? Hand these to any member of the Iris staff by February 15. Your cooperation will be much appreciated.

Large Group To Give Two Concerts At Camp McCoy

About fifty CSTC students under Peter J. Michelsen left today for Camp McCoy, near Sparta, Wisconsin, to give two combined band and chorus concerts for the soldiers stationed there. Two private cars, the college bus and the college bus were called into service to carry this large group. It was announced late yesterday that the program for the two concerts would generally be the same as that enjoyed in an assembly here last Thursday. It is expected that Jumpin' Johnnie Edwards would again act as Master of Ceremonies. P. J. himself takes over the choral, which he does "very well." There are about thirty six students in the chorus, with some doubling in the band. Highlights of the program last Thursday included DeBussy's Reverie, sung by the Chorus, an Etude by Chopin played by P. J. himself, as a piano solo, the song entitled "Where Do You March Now?" by Lobberg and Nelson, and sung by the Tau Gamma chorus. The magic of Lobberg's control hearted applause from the student body, Dee Jay's marimba solo in the form of a Rhapso Hole Fantaisie, two South American numbers played by the band which were also very well received in the assembly here, and an excellent rendition of Herbert's "One Kiss" by Gertrude Roedeau, soprano soloist. That should make a hit with the soldiers!! It is expected that Mr. Michelsen will use many of these highlights as the facilities of Camp McCoy will permit.

The group will return late tonight after the evening concert.

College Chosen As Army Center

Central State Teachers College has been selected as a training center for the Army Air Corps. This was announced by the War Department. CSTC students, under the direction of Charles Wildermuth, and Grant Thayer participated.

The debate squad will participate in two other tournaments this season. A tournament will be held here late in February, in which all CSTC teams will be entered, and the annual Delta Sigma Rho tourney at Madison in March will also find the Point squad entered. Five members of this year's group have had at least one year of experience in collegiate debate. Miss Precourt is the veteran of the squad, with three years of college debate to her credit.

The team is traveling to White Water this week, and will remain overnight there.

Radio Course Begins Here—Will Run for Sixteen Weeks

Two or three people have begun a course, called, "Fundamentals of Radio" offered under the direction of the University of Wisconsin Extension division. The class meets Monday, Wednesday and Friday nights from seven to ten. The course will run for sixteen weeks.

The class is room for eight more people in this class. College students and others who are interested may apply to Raymond M. Rightsell.

School students are not accepted at this time.

DEBATE SQUAD TAKES FIRST TRIP
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WAR STAMP SALES AT TRAINING SCHOOL TOP FORMER RECORD

The Training School went over the top on War-Stamp buying on Tuesday, February 2nd. Their purchases on that day amounted to $121.10. Every Tuesday is Stamp Day in the Training School and since September 22, 1942, the children in the Training School, including the city kindergarten located there, have purchased $1,154.55 in War Savings Stamps. The above figure as follows: September $72.20, October $216.70, November $232.95, December $277.40, January $291.40 and the first week in February $121.10.

The children are also active in the salvage campaign and every Thursday is Tin Can and Scrap Day in the Training School. On January 22, the students are scheduled to collect scrap metal, and will remain overnight there.

Radio Course Begins Here—Will Run for Sixteen Weeks

Two or three people have begun a course, called, "Fundamentals of Radio" offered under the direction of the University of Wisconsin Extension division. The class meets Monday, Wednesday and Friday nights from seven to ten. The course will run for sixteen weeks.

The class is room for eight more people in this class. College students and others who are interested may apply to Raymond M. Rightsell.

School students are not accepted at this time.

NEWMAN CLUB

Mary Asehnrenner was elected president of the Newman Club at the last regular meeting. Other officers elected were: Ruth Chrousier, vice-president; Arlene Esselmen, secretary; Mary Joyce, secretary; and Lucille Lutz, treasurer.

The next regular meeting will be held Thursday February 11, in the Rural assembly.
February 10, 1943

N O S E Y  N E W S

by carnv and pil's

CSCT students are all "abuzz" this week. All the "scuttlebutt" (Navy term for Rumors) about the Army and Student Senate point isn't "scuttle butt" after all. According to the ra dio and newspaper Point will be singing the "Army Air Song". And not to tell us we were singing "The Purple and The Gold". So until we get the story in complete detail and trufihfulness let's "Be Calm" (taken from the song "Oeby Your Air Wardtent").

Last week's column featured a little article on what was the matter with the dormites because they hadn't been seen with any of the new cadets? The tune has changed tempo and a few of the Cadets (the single ones) are getting ac quainted with the town. The girls that are being escorted by these Cadets are whoops censored. It seems they send the Pointers to certain Dorms.

Another dormite adopted the theme 'If I Had The Wings of An Angel' over the week-end. That's the theme song on campus and once again it was Jane Miller. Bob Rifeleman will have to learn to set his watch by dorm time before leaving for unknown destinations.

Why is Jan Thompson so effervescent this week? She can't pull the wool over our eyes. We know it's because Ooshik is playing here Thursday night. When asked who she will cheer for she just says, "Tiek". Ooshik and the other dormites can't tell us its destiny writer that got swept over there much. We will grant you he does use the typewriter, but all points lead to a certain second floor dor mitory, Phyllis Koilstad, Beach. Did you read that "Beo-outsid" postcard he sent her, along with some ice cream? Betty Pohlnan was about unpetitio n flights over the ground this week end and all because Norman Wanta was home for the week-end.

"That Soldier of Mine" is the theme song "Sparky Vanderbilt" and he was here this week-end too. And how about Jean Croon and that fellow from Arpin? "Ding Dong" Gomerin and one or two others are very disappointed at the latest news from Iowa City. No Cadet leaves between bases starting with the 14th Battalion. It so happens that Louis Abraham of the first Navy Cadets is down there.

Bob Menzel is just another one who wants to learn to set his watch to dorm time. Katie Wanta will agree-the result of that error leaves Katie out of circulation for several days-four to be exact.

Ruth Michelson is going on a little trip—Milwaukee Bound this week-end. We hope she was shopping, but we know you believe it, so we'll divulge the truth. It's the Military Ball and Gals.

We all agree that the mail man is a wonderful person, but right now Rachel Eide couldn't say enough—that's good about him. Saturday she received a "sparkler" via mail and all the way from Washington.

Merle Jenks quite comparatively states that I can't get anything on him for this column. How about that Merle? Do you just sort of incidentally meet Hazel Tibbets at all those places?

WAA had a fair turn-out at the "Jewp" dance last week. Story about twelve dollars worth of stamps. That's still a mighty long distance from $900... D. J. Raddant is spending her last week at CSCT. From now on it will be Miss Raddant—member of the Antigo High School faculty. Good luck, D. J., and miss you.

We hear Bob Schunk's girl friend is now at Auburndale, and, no doubt, for reasons other than teaching...! Bob Hanley is a new student here, all for the dorm time and all because Norman Wanta is down there. He does use the typewriter, but all points lead to a certain second floor dormitory, Phyllis Koilstad, Beach. Did you read that "Be-o-outsid" postcard he sent her, along with some ice cream? Bob Hanley was about unpetitio n flights over the ground this week-end and all because Norman Wanta was home for the week-end.
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Point Cagers After First Victory Thursday

GREEN GULLS DEFEAT POINTERS IN UNEQUAL CONFERENCE CONTEST

Defeat number eleven was handed to the Central State Teachers College basketball team last Friday night. This time it was Milwaukee State winning by the score of 63-28. The game was played in the Baker Fieldhouse at Milwaukee before a capacity crowd. The reverse was the fifth in succession suffered by the Central State quintet in conference play. Milwaukee State previously had defeated the Pointers 65-45 in the Training School Gymnasium.

The Milwaukee State quintet possessed too much speed and height for the Central Staters. They stepped out in front early in the game and were ahead at the half, 31-15. They kept adding to their margin throughout the second half and scored almost at will. The Milwaukee coach used every man on the bench.

Terry Menzel was again high scorer for the Pointers, securing 16 points on eight baskets. He missed seven consecutive free throws whereas a week ago last Saturday he sank nine free throws without a miss.

Art Crowns, played a good floor game and contributed seven pointers to the Pointers cause. Jimmy Sullivan and Louis Erdman each made a basket and Hinkel rounded out the scoring with a free throw.

Norman Geske, led Milwaukee and was also high scorer of the game. He scored 19 points via seven field goals and five free throws.

BUY THAT JEEP!!

For Health & Recreation
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FREE Delivery Instructions To Women 8 Alleys of 17c down payment
607 Strong Ave. Phone 1520 South Side
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Clear and Shear
Full Fashioned HOISIERY

$1.00 a Pair

BIG SHOE STORE
419 MAIN ST.
CIVIL WAR WILL PREVAIL TOMORROW NIGHT

Civil war will prevail tomorrow night when the two fraternities, namely Chi Delta Rho and Phi Sigma Epsilon meet on the basketball court tomorrow night. The game will be played as a preliminary before the varsity contest between Central State and Oshkosh Teachers College.

Long standing arch rivals on the diamond with their annual softball series, the two frats will shift their feud to the hardwood for tomorrow night. The two teams have been practicing enthusiastically for the contest and very anxiously await the starting whistle.

Both squads have made fancy preparations for the rest periods, which will no doubt be numerous! The water boys for both have promised great surprises in the way of refreshments they plan to serve.

Coach Jimmy Kulidas of the Chi Dels is as yet undetermined on his starting lineup but probably will start the following: Bob Shunk and Jay Swett at guards; Art Peja, center; and Grant Thayer and Roy Arndt at forwards. Bob Malecki, head mentor of the Phi Sigs, has announced that the following lineup will start: Tom Peterson and Tom Wishlinski, forwards; Bill Carnahan, center; Myron Sharkey and Bob Shorey, at guards.

Don’t miss this game. Get there early if you don’t want to miss the fun!!